2019 Adventure Zone Summer Programming

At the Adventure Zone, it is our desire to create entertaining, educational and unique experiences for our guests of all ages, ensuring that our
young visitors enjoy The Greenbrier as much as the adults. With this in mind, we have created three different programs to best fit the varying
needs of the guests at America’s Resort™.
FULL-DAY PROGRAM: Running from 9:00am until 5:00pm, our Full-Day Program includes lunch, a snack and plenty of interactive program
for children of all ages. The cost is $105 for the first child and $85 for each additional child, which includes food and activities.
MORNING PROGRAM: Running from 9:00am until 1:00pm, this half-day program includes lunch and activities. The cost is $65 per child.
This program will also include a morning adventure walk and tour of the property, a scavenger hunt and playground or outdoor play (weather
permitting).
AFTERNOON PROGRAM: Running from 1:00pm until 5:00pm, this half-day program includes an afternoon snack, as well as various
activities (see schedule below). The cost is $70 per child.
EVENING PROGRAM: Running from 6:00pm until 10:00pm, this program includes games and activities. The cost is $65 per child. There is an
additional charge for dinner.

Activities Schedule
MONDAY
n Tee Time — The Greenbrier’s experienced golf staff will provide an
informative and entertaining mini-golf lesson that fits all age and
ability levels and focuses on a fun environment and the etiquette
of the game.
n Howard’s Creek Adventures — Explore the plants and animals of
Howard’s Creek while splashing around in the water and enjoying
the outdoor life at The Greenbrier.
TUESDAY
n Virtu Craft — In this introduction to Sandblasting, the Virtu “Made
by You” staff will guide the youth through this simple design
process by demonstrating how to strategically place stickers and
tape on the surface of a glass to create their own personal design.
After the design is attached, Virtu staff completes the process by
blasting the surface of the glass with a fine sand giving the glass a
frosted appearance.
n Horsing Around — A visit to The Greenbrier stables will give youth
an opportunity to learn more about the horses on-site.
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n Take A Hike — Children will explore the woods throughout The
Greenbrier’s 11,000-acre property, learning about what’s in those
woods while enjoying the exercise.
FRIDAY
n Garden Crafts — Children will enjoy creating their own magical
Fairy and Gnome flower pot. During this instructional workshop
at The Art Colony Garden Shop, they will learn how to decorate
a traditional clay flower pot and rocks with paint and stencils to
create a magical miniature garden.
n Field Day — Field games of all different types will be offered to the
youth in an exciting environment that encourages sportsmanship
and fun. The games will end with a firetruck spray to cool down
after working up a sweat.
SATURDAY

WEDNESDAY

n Rock On — Explore the science of rocks with a special educational
craft provided by Gibson’s at the Art Colony Shops.

n Geocaching — This outdoor treasure hunting game uses GPSenabled devices. Participants navigate to a specific set of GPS
coordinates and attempt to find a prize hidden at that location.

n Bird is the Word — YOur trained experts will provide a falconry
demonstration on The Greenbrier’s North Lawn, teaching the
children about this ancient sport with an interactive experience.

n Gazebo Painting — Youth will relax on the North Lawn at the
gazebo while artists give instruction on painting one of the
amazing scenes found throughout The Greenbrier property.

SUNDAY

THURSDAY
n Virtu Craft — In this introduction to Sandblasting, the Virtu “Made
by You” staff will guide the youth through this simple design

n Outdoor Painting — Enjoy the great outdoors while painting one
of the iconic scenes found at America’s Resort™.
n Fishing — Youth will use our special Rocket Fishing Rods, which
shoot into the water and only release the hook and bait when the
bobber hits the water. No casting is necessary, allowing children to
simply shoot into the areas where there are fish.

Please remember, there is a 15-minute grace period for pick-up from the Adventure Zone. After 15 minutes, there will be an additional
charge of $20 per child, per 30 minutes.

